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Abstract Using the pressure-pulsed chemical vapor infiltration technique， pyrocarbon particles was deposited at low temperature 
below 1100 'c企omthe source gases of C6~ (6%)-H2 into Ni-foam as catalyst. It was found by XRD and Raman spectroscopy that 
high crystalline pyrocarbon particles having mainly graphite phase were deposited at 800~900 'C. For the samples obtained at 900 'C 
or lowerコthecharge-discharge behaviors were similar to that of high crystalline natural graphite. The sample obtained at 850 'C 








































得られた試料の結品性は， XRD (X-Ray Diffraction， 
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Fig. 1 )改Dpa抗ernsof pyro1戸iccarbons. Patterns in (a) 
were measured using as-infiltrated bu1勾Tsamp1es with Ni 












パノレス CVI法による黒鉛微粒子の低温合成 45 













































La(110)/nm ao/nm dω2/nm 
2.2 95 0.82 350 150 0.2462 0.3356 1100 
4.5 82 0.79 160 100 0.2461 0.3357 1000 
4.9 85 0.73 130 95 0.2461 0.3357 950 
9.0 57 0.32 110 72 0.2461 0.3358 900 
11 50 0.23 69 50 0.2462 0.3360 850 
13 49 0.24 53 37 0.2461 0.3362 800 
16 54 0.76 39 34 0.2460 0.3363 750 
32 66 117 33 26 0.2460 0.3363 700 
73 1.64 
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Fig. 3 Charge-discharge curves of pyrocarbon deposited at 





黒鉛の場合，30 mAg-1 (約 0.08C) と遅いレートでの充
電容量に比較し， 1500 mAg-1 (約4C)と速いレートでの
容量は約 58%となり，かなり低下していることがわか
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Fig.3 Capacity ofpyrocarbon deposited at 850 oC (⑧) and 
natural graphite (φ) as a function of curr巴ntdensity in 
charging (Li de-intercalation). Current density in discharging 














クーロン効率は 85%であった。 1500mAg-l(約 4C)の電流
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